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Hard Hat Fundraiser on Thursday, November 12, 2009  
 

Grab your tool belt or your overalls and plan on attending our Hard Hat 

Fundraiser at the new facility! This is our opportunity to introduce our 

supporters and friends to our brand new building, and your opportunity 

to ensure the long-term success of Dogs with Wings and its valuable 

work. 96.3 Capital FM personality Rob Christie is our host for what 

promises to be a fabulous evening. 

 

The event runs from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 12, 

2009. A worker’s meal, beverage, tours of the facility, demonstrations 

and fun are all provided, together with ways for you to get involved in 

our organization. Tickets are $50.00 and are available by phone at 780-

944-8011, or at the facility, 11343 – 174 Street, N.W. Edmonton.  

This is a very exciting autumn for us! We completed the 

move to our new training facility in September and are 

pleased with the way it is working. Two big pluses are the 

green belt immediately behind the building, where the 

dogs can run around a bit while “off duty,” and a 

dedicated Snoezelen (sensory) room for our young 

Autism clients. Elsewhere in the Courier, you’ll see the 

announcement of a special event we’re hosting on 

Thursday, November 12, from 6:00 to 9:00 to introduce 

the new building to the our sponsors and friends. So plan 

on attending what will be a great evening. 

 

Regular readers will recall that we were accredited by 

Assistance Dog International last autumn. This year, it 

was the other piece of our plan: we’ve been assessed over 

a three day period by the International Guide Dog 

Federation and look forward to being admitted in the late 

fall as a fully accredited member. These two milestones, 

which are extremely important for any school to achieve, 

mean that we have met the high standards imposed by 

these organizations which govern both of our program 

areas: guide dogs and assistance dogs. Congratulations to 

our team on this very important accomplishment! 

 

We have also received some important recognition from 

our community. In September, we received the 2009 

Silver Laurel Award for innovation and creativity in our 

Autism Service Dog program. 

From a very worthy group of 

39 nominees, the selection 

committee saw what our 

clients, supporters and friends 

have long known: we can do a 

lot with not very much, and do 

it very well. 

 

At our annual general meeting 

in September, our Board 

President Warren Fraleigh 

highlighted the strategic plan developed by the Board last 

November to guide the growth of DWW over the next 

five years.  The major elements included the need for 

additional dogs and more training staff to enable those 

dogs to succeed. This plan is available for review at the 

DWW office. We welcome new board member, Gavin 

Mulcahey, to a one year term as a Member at Large. 

 

So, to our clients, friends, volunteers and supporters, I 

wish you a happy autumn; we all have much to be 

thankful for. If you have been thinking about becoming 

involved with a wonderful organization that makes a 

positive difference to society, come, introduce yourself 

and let us show you what Dogs with Wings can do for 

you!             John Wheelwright, Executive Director 



One of Canada’s foremost 

telecommunication providers 

is Dogs with Wings’ featured 

corporate donor this newsletter. TELUS Edmonton 

Community Board recently contributed $14,000 to 

equip the Snoezelen room in our new facility. We are 

grateful to TELUS Edmonton Community Board for 

this important support.  

 

We thank the Alberta Building 

Trades Council for sponsoring the 

boardroom in our new facility.  

 

We also thank Stahl Peterbilt 

for their faithful     support of 

our society including the 

sponsorship of a puppy from 

each litter. Recently Mrs. Paige Stahl added to this 

by sponsoring the main floor training room.   

 

We love having large corporate donors to help us 

realize our ambitious goals but we also realize we 

couldn’t keep our doors open without all our 

contributors, including the smallest personal 

donation: every dollar is important to us. 

Dogs with Wings is 

a fully accredited  

member of ADI 

The Canine Courier is published by Dogs with 

Wings. If you have comments or suggestions 

for future stories, please contact the Canine 

Courier care of info@dogswithwings.ca. 
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Hup 1-2-3! Hup 1-2-3!  You have heard that dogs 

can learn commands in different languages.  This 

year Ashton had to learn a different language – the 

lingo of a marching band. And although he has had 

some difficulty mastering marching, he was quick to 

learn some of the basic band commands – like “band 

ten hup”!  He was introduced at one of the field 

shows in Red Deer as being the first dog in Alberta 

to be involved in a marching band.  

 

Shaun, Ashton’s master, joined the Edmonton Sabers 

Marching Band in September 2008. Although 

Ashton did not make every practice, he was always 

totally involved in the performances, field shows and 

parades that the band participated in during their 

busy performance season from May – July 2009. He 

even accompanied Shaun during the band’s tour to 

Chicago and surrounding areas in July 2009.  

    

This year Ashton will have more time to master 

some marching band skills; he will be a unique 

canine marching to the beat of a different drum – that 

of the Red Deer Royals - when he and Shaun join 

them for their 2009/2010 season.    

Ashton is from the first 

litter of our breeding 

program. We thank 

Sean’s mother, Carla 

B r o w n ,  f o r 

contributing this article 

and photo and for her 

tireless efforts in 

advancing Ashton’s 

training to meet 

Shaun’s changing 

needs. 

Telecommunications Giant TELUS is New Corporate Donor 

Dogs with Wings Hosts Future Veterinarians 
 

Five keen university students recently spent half a day 

learning how our dogs are prepared to assist persons with 

disabilities. The University of Calgary Faculty of Medicine 

chose DWW as part of its plan for beginning students to learn 

the various roles that animals play in the community. The 

news of our success is moving south! 

Ashton is Dogs with Wings First Graduate to Join Marching Band  



Yes! I want to help Dogs with Wings in their new home! 
 

Name:       Address:          
 

City:       Province:    Postal Code     

 

Email:         

 

Enclosed is my gift:  $25 $50 $100  $250   $500    Other $       

   please circle   Cheque    Visa     MasterCard 

Credit Card #      Signature:         

 

 Please contact me with information about Capital Contributions          Planned Giving    
 

Expiry Date:        Card Holder Name (please print)       
 

Please make your cheque payable to Dogs with Wings 

11343 174 Street NW, Edmonton AB T5S 0B7 
The personal information you provide to us is used for the purpose of maintaining contact with you. Dogs with Wings does not sell, trade or otherwise share your information.  

If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, please call us at 780-944-8011 or email info@dogswithwings.ca 

The most exciting news from the dog pile is the birth of 

the “I” litter on Aug. 12, to Macy and Wally. Eleven!! 

roly-poly pups thrive in the home of Cheryl Newton. 

Check out Marcia’s photos at:  http://dogs-with-

wings.blogspot.com/  

 

The G and H litters are with their puppy raisers, being 

socialized, attending puppy classes, learning good  

behaviour. The F litter is now with adult raisers, attending 

school each day, learning the skills they need to assist 

with the special needs of their future partners. Cessco, 

whose client was no longer able to keep him, is back 

retraining for a new client. 

 

This issue we remember Libby, the wonderful mother of 

the C, E, F, and H litters, who died this past summer. She 

will be missed by everyone at Dogs with Wings but her 

memory lives on in her puppies.  Her son Champion was 

the first dog to be placed in our Autism program. We 

offer our sympathy and our thanks to the many volunteers 

whose lives were touched by Libby, especially Randee 

Rurka who provided a loving home for her.  

 

We don’t have space to list all the volunteers involved in 

the care and training of our dogs, but we are grateful to 

every one of you. The success of DWW depends on the 

efforts of all of you.  

How do you know if a volunteer appreciation picnic is 

successful?  Look at the dogs. Apparently they believed  

they were volunteers too and this party was just for them. 

There they were - racing in a pack, covered in mud, 

exuding puppy joy. The two-legged volunteers had fun 

too – catching up, exchanging puppy tips, eating great 

food, donated by Sobeys and cooked by DWW staff. 

Thanks also to the Devon Lions’ Club for again 

contributing use of the group picnic area with the 

wonderful gazebo. The highlight of the picnic was 

watching Maria Illes, our head trainer, and the dogs’ 

foster parents, organizing their dogs for a group photo – 

first with their person(s), then dogs only. 

In the Dog Pile 

Volunteer Appreciation Picnic Howling Success 



Save a Tree...If you would prefer to receive 

your Canine Courier electronically, send us 

your email  & we’ll send the newsletter  

directly to your inbox. 

  

Please return all Canadian   

undeliverable to: 

 

11343 174 Street NW 

Edmonton, Alberta 

T5S 0B7 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toll  free: 877-252-9433 

email:  info@dogswithwings.ca 

www.dogswithwings.ca 

Yellowhead Casino 
Monday, January 25   

Tuesday, January 26, 2010 

Volunteers are needed for all shifts 

and positions 

 

Oilers 50/50  
Friday, March 19, 2010 

Volunteers are required to sell 

tickets in the stands  

 

Mark your Calendars! 

For more information or  

to volunteer call: 

Toll Free:  877-252-9433 

Edmonton:  780-944-8011 
info@dogswithwings.ca  

PN#  40024266 
Dogs with Wings 

Assistance Dog Society 


